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AS CHEAP AS 
STAYING HOME

! *>♦<?>♦*$>♦<?*•T Hot Weather The Gospel
of Health1THE ARNCLIFFE PUZZLE, *t I 11GORDON

HOLMES HEADACHES I want you to take this box of 
ORANGE MEAT home, and have 

for supper. You’ll make your
.. H

B .
The Excursions to the St. John 

Exhibition—Note Some of 
the Rates Quoted.

WHOLE supper on it if you take my
advice. Let it always be the big part 
of breakfast and supper.

After you have been eating 
ORANGE MEAT for a while, you 
will find the wrinkles coming ont, 
and the roses coming In. your cheeks 
—your figure will round—and folk will 
begin to tell you how well you look.

t Tablets, powders, drugs, of 
kind will NOT cure

Ü m$Author of “A MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE.”
>1any

headaches. Simply because 
they never reach the CAUSE 
of the headache.

> 1 ■---------------- ' — - - — — - ». ~ ■— ÏT ■' " i >

their business to you or else crush them.' 
asked Edith, reproachfully.

“Sure," answered Bradshaw, cheerfully. 
“That's part/of the game. And if you 11 
believe me Miss Holt, I have a list of tine 
widows and orphans I have despoiled 
brought up to me every morning before 
breakfast. It amuses me, and keeps me 
from -becoming a dyspecjic, like ouher 
masters of the art.”

He said this so solemnly that Edith, a 
little bewildered' by the events of the past 
quarter erf-'an hour, looked at him doubt
fully. Tfren she saw light. “But you 
would not take any of Lord Arncliffe s 
money,” she cried triumphantly.

“Why no, I don't value any money un
less I earn it. And, to tell you the truth, 
I -have ratlher more than I knouy what 
to do with, anyway. If you like, I^will 
give a free library to Arncliffe. Or, ’ he 
added, “if Dr. Lester intends to ^practise 
here I might endow a cemetery.”

“You are a horrid man,” cried Edith 
with -mock indignation, “and I aim glad 
Reggie won’t be under your influence any 
longer.”

“Why,”' exclaimed young Holt, 'aghast, 
“you are not going to git rid of me, Hr. 
Bradshaw?”

“It is not that,” interrupted Edith. “Of 
cannot remain a clerk under

Excursion rates on ail lines of railway 
entering Saint John o.‘ connecting with 
lines entering the city, and on all steam
boat lines as well, give assurance to the 
people at remote points that the exhibi- 

at St. John, N. B., during the week 
of September 1 to 8 next, is within the 
reach of all. The exhibition itself will 
present the greatest and most compre
hensive collection of industrial, agricultur
al, mechanical and scientific features 
oiiered to bur people. The desire to sec 
these different attiactive and instructive

and in-

ing mercilessly at Edith's rosy cheeks, 
“but Hobson is anxious to see you both 
in the main hall. I told you, Miss Holt, 
to expect developments, and although any 
sort of scene must -be unpleasant for yoif, 

will welcome anything

(Continued.)
I “Wait here,” said Brci deihaw, as they 

entered the library. “I won’t be a min
ute.”

Lester, left to himself, glanced out 
the broad acres of Arncliffe, and the sig. t 
of the rolling meadows and noble woods 
brought back to him all itihe old questions 
of disparity. Befoie, at least, she wm un
der a -cloud, and he could offer her some
thing of protection. But now—

So he built up a harrowing picture of 
himself dying in an African swamp with 
her dear name upon Ihds lip», and in the 
midst of this plea»-dng reverie, which. last
ed for perhaips ten minutes, he was in- 
turrupted by the voice of Bradshaw.

“There you are, Miss Holt. Behold him, 
safe and sound ! Had a nasty fema-ck on 
the head>ibut I understand the great Bnt:e>h 
people have remua kaibly thick skulk. Good- 
by! I’ll eee you later.”

Edith, lured into the room, on utterly 
| fake pretenses, stood spellbound _et the 
1 eight of -tlhe man in whose behalf she had 
'been suffering agonies of anxiety.

Lester, taken off his guard, bowed etaffly. 
I *‘Ho\v d'ye do?” he said.

“Oh—how do you do?” answered Edith,
I with equal formality. She felt something 
' of the instinct which prompts a mother to 
•lap her -child becau-e he has just escaped 
being run over. She eyed him, too, sur- 
i*ptitiouc*ly, and was indignant to see that 
be looked well and strong as ever.

Lester stole a glance at her. 
red-gelid head was poised haughtily, un i 
the scarlet flower of a mouth was shu-t 
tightly as a poppy, at nightfall. And lo! 
B6 (Miss Phyllis predicted, Dr. Lester be
came abject.

“Edith.” he began.
“Dr. Letter!”

Orange Meatm fWhat causes headaches? Poisoned 
blood, always.

If the bowels are constipated—
If the kidneys are weak—
If the millions of pores of the skin are 

not active—
There are bound to be headaches.

71J

mm tlion
over is health and strength and delicious» 

cess combined.
15c. and 35c. a package. Every 15c. package contains a coupon, good for valu

able premiums. 25c. or “Jumbo” package contains 2% times the quantity of 15c. 
sire. Write “ Orange Meat, Kingston ” for new premium catalogue.

1 am sure you
which puts an end to the strain of the 
past few weeks. Moreover, I -have a lit
tle surprise of my own for you.”

“I shall indeed welcome an end to all 
these bewilderments and outrages, 
the reply. “I hope, however, that your 
Surprise will be pleasant one?

“Pretty good, think.”
In one of tlhe corridors they encounter

ed Mrs. Warren, and it seemed to Brad
shaw that fee a fraction of a second her 
cfheeks paled at the sight of Lester. But 
her sten remained so firm and her voire 
so unbroken that he told himself he must 
be mistaken.

“Good day, Dr. Lester, she said. I 
safe and well. \Ve

I
I

ever
was

i features, is a very natural' one, 
dividuals and families are making or have 
made their arrangements to visit me city 
in exhibition week. There will foe ac
commodation for all. It the hotels be 
filled there will foe ample provision in 
private boarding houses, a list of which 
will be posted up in the office of that de
partment of tlhe great exhibition.

The I. C. B. and P. E. Island Rail
ways will sell round trip tickets to fot. 
John from all stations in New Brunswick

31st to

r-

os “FsruiT Lives Tablet»"

cure headaches because they cure the 
cause of headaches. They do not drug 
the nerves. - They go to thé root of the 
trouble, invigorate and strengthen the 
liver and increase the flow of bile into 
the bowels, which cure constipation. Act 
directly on the kidneys, heal all kid
ney irritation. Act on the skin, stimu
late and open the pores.

With bowpls, kidneys and skin all 
healthy and working in harmony, the 
blood is kept pure and rich and there 
can be no headkehes.

FRUIT-A-TIVES are pure fruit juices 
-—combined by a secret process with 
tonics and intestinal antiseptics.

50c. a box or 6 boxes for $2.50. Settt 
on receipt of price if your druggist does 
not handle them.
Fiurr-A-nvES um

The 20a Century 
Saline u

ani glad to see you 
were beginning to fear that you were 
fated to add another to the mysteries of 
Arncliffe.” She passed on, nvitih a jingle 
of her keys.

Bradshaw looked after her curiously. 
“Have you talked to Mrs. Warren about 
Lester's diaapitearance?" he asked Edith.

“Certainly not.”
“Ah!” he said to himself, “a slip! She 

Well, I am

IABBEY’S is the “salt of salts.”’ I 
It never had an equal. It has no equal 
to-day. It is the perfect product of ^ j
ripe experience in the preparation of 
medicinal Effervescing Salts. \

It is the ideal formula to correct the blood— 
strengthen the stomach—regulate bowfcls, liver and 
kidneys—and keep the whole system actively healthy.

A ______ A morninf elass is
W a bracing tonic for the 
& whole day.

25a and 60c. 
a bottle.

and P. E. Island from August 
September 7th, from all stations in Nova 
Scotia and Cape Breton on August 31st, 
September 4tin and 6th, and front all sta
tions in Quebec on August 31st and Sep
tember 4th, all good to return till Sep
tember ytth, at one first class fare. Un 
all stations from Amherst and Point da 
Chene to St. John on every day from 
September 1st to 8th at single second- 
class fare, good to return same day only 
from stations Sussex to Coldlforook; on 
the following day from Moncton to 
Plumweseep and good, to return for two 
days later from Amherst and Pt du Chene 
to Moncton. The I. C. B. will also issue 
very low excursion tickets from Amherst 
ind Pt. du Chene to St. John on Sept. 
4t(h, 5th, and 7th, from Campbellton to 
St. John and from Halifax to St. John. 
Prom all P. E. Island points these excur
sions will apply on Sept. 3rd, 5th. These 
special excursion rates are good for two 
days from all pointe beyond Moncton.

To give some idea of the cheapness of 
the rates, it may be said that the special 
excursion fare from Moncton and return 
is only $1.25, from Amherst, $2.25; Camp- 
foellton, $3.50, and Halifax $1.75, and all 
I. C. R. tickets contain a coupon good for 
one admission to the St. John Exhibition. 
The I. C. R. will run these three ex
cursion days, Sept. 4th, 5tih, and 7th, a 
special train from Moncton, leaving Monc
ton about 9 a. m. and on return leaving 
St. J*hn about 11 p. m.

The C..P. R. is selling round) trip tick
ets to St. John from all stations on tin 
Atlantic Division from Aug. 31st. to Sept. 
7th. good to return up to Sept. 10th. at 
one fare, and is offering very cheap ex
cursion ticKets from all points on specified 
day®, as follows:-

From Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. An- 
drew®, Woodiitock, Vaneeboro, and all in
termediate points on Sept. 4tih, 5th, and 
6th., gd6d for return 2 days later; from 
points between Vanc-eboro and Megan) ic 
on Sept. 5tfo. good' to return up to and 
including Sept. 8th., and from points rn 
New Brunswick and Maine between Ed- 
munston and Me Ad am, and from points 
on the Gibson branch, between Frederic
ton and Woodstock, on Sept. 4th., good 
for five days. These excursion tickets are 
sold at a very low rate, 
tthe fare from Fredericton being . .$1.60
Sit. Stephen and St. Andrews......... $2.00
Vaneeboro ... ..................................... $2.10
Woodstock .......*.................................. d^.90

........................................................................................................ ... • • -*3.00

Andover................................ .............
Edmunston ...................  $4.oo

The same cheap rates apply with varia
tions to all intermediate points.

The Shore Line Railway is selling re
turn tickets each day of the exhibition 
good to return until Monday, Sept 10th. 
from St. Stephen at $2.00 and from St. 
George $1-45, with similar cheap rates 
from all intermediate points.

The Maine Central and Washington 
L'ountv Railways arc selling at one fare 
from August 31et. to Sept 4th., good to 
return till Sept. 15t.h. and on Sept 4-h.

eelH-ng a special excursion ticket good 
for five days at very low rates.

The New Brunswick Coal & Railway 
Co., from Norton to Chip-man, are offer
ing special cheap excursion tickets Sepit. 
4th. and 5th. to the St. John exhibition 
in addition to the ome fare rate prevajl- 
ing through the entire period of the St. 
John fair.

The Star Line Steamship Company in 
addition to one fare rdf es from Aug. 
31st. to Sept. 10th. is offering a «special 
rate of 75 cent» from Fredericton and in
termediate stops on Sept 5tih good to re
turn the next day.

The Dominion Atlantic Railway, East
ern Steamship Co., and all the other rail
ways and steamship lines, are offering one 
fare rates for the entire period of the 
exhibition. As tlhe Summersidte Journal 
puts it in its last issue, the rates are so 
low that it is cheaper than staying at

course you
present circumstances^ If you would like 
to go into the army—”

“The army,” cried Reggie, uvith an em
phatic sniff, for he had imbibed much of 
the American spirit in a short period. “I 

to work, and I am going iback to 
New York just as soon as you are com
fortably fixed.”

And later Edith realized that her broth- 
right. Only in strenuous endeavor 

lay redemption of the past and salvation 
for the future.

Mr. and Mts. Aingier were sitting in a 
windowed recess in the entrance hall list
ening to the seemingly,, artless prattle of 
Miss Harland, when Edith and the rest 
came up. Lester and Phyllis had not, of 
course, met. Indeed, he iwas unaware of 
her presence at the Hall—and hence he 
naturally regarded the dainty little beauty 
with some curiosity.

Phyllis also was interested in the man 
who had caused her bosom friend so (Toronto Globe.)
many heartburnings. Rev. prof. Wicher, an able graduate of

“Just as I said!” she commented to her- ^ University of Toronto, who is profes- 
self. “A nasty square jaw and a mouth M at the Theological Seminary, San 
like a rat-trap. I should like to punish Francisco, preached an able and eloquent 
him.” sermon to a summer Sunday morning con-

Phyllis (had only one way of punishing negation at St. Andrew’s church, King 
a man. To Bradshaw’s unutterable in- gtj.eet lWe8t, last Sunday, tie took for his 
dignation, she left her hand in Lester s text the story of the temptation as re- 
for a full ten seconds, gazing up at him cor<j€(i jn Matthew iv., and dwelt upon 
the while with big trustful eyes that had the humanity of Christ, who was tempted 
in them a suspicion of naive admiration._ ap- things as man is tempted. The 
Men are only human, and Lester regard- preacher emphasized the value of tempta- 
ed this welcome as a natural tribute to ^on jn building up strong, rigorous Chris- 
his manly excellence. tian character. It is, ihe said, the great

Meanwinile Edith lost no detail of the disciplinary force of humanity; men in 
pretty little scene. Perhaps the ultimate ageg ^ye been tempted, and tempta- 
results of Miss Harland’a flirtatious habits ^on WOrketh endurance. Taking the 
might have been disastrous but for the in- Bt(>ry ^ temptation in its successive 
tervention of lucky dhance. After giving fea^UTeg the preacher pointed out that it 
Lester a full discharge from her optical wag- agential to the incarnation that the 
battery, Phyllis averted her eyes in shy Mw8iah ^uld -be assailed by the tempter 
confusion, as was her usual cjistom, and *n all things, as was man. Had the Mes- 
the first person they fell upon was Brad- gia^»s strength been sustained in temp- 
ehaiw. - tation by the exercise of His divine pow-

Good gracious! His jaw was square too, erg^ turned the stones into bread,
and if Lester’s mouth was like a rat-trap ag *^e t€m,pter offered to do when he was 
it seemed to her terrified imagination that hungered, then tlte triumph of Christ over 
here was a trap equal to holding a- hon. temptation would have been a mockery 
William Lincoln Bradshaw was madly m tQ Hig fondera in the trials they must en- 
love. In days to come he would, if his dure ^ ^ other hand, the victory re
fortunes changed, toil unceasingly in the cordied in the text was a true victory, 
inferno of New York’s .climate for the through the ages was to believers
dollars his wife would fritter away at ^ 8tTength in the time of trial.
Paris or Monte Carlo. But he would stand Had Q^at jn the hour of temptation ex- 
no nonsense, now Or then. ercised that divine power for His relief

Thus it was that presently, when they which mankind had not, the principle of 
stood a little apart from the rest, he the incarnation would have been sacrificed, 
spoke to her.e No word of love had no longer have been “one wjtih
passed between them, but^ there was no ^ have been separated ever-
need for explanations. “Say,” he said m’QTe from Us. It was unnecessary foi- 
quietly, “I won’t have it.” Him to invoke divine power; fie

Phyllis had a tear which she had man- ^ ^ye hj.ea(j to the souls of men to satis- 
aged to keep undhed through many des- , ^he greatest hunger that exists in the 
perate encounters, and now she summon- human soul; with the bread of life that 
>ed it up. But the granite mouth re- ^ not p^gh. In graphic language the 
mained unmoved. That tjçar had never preacher pictured the alluring ternpta- 
failed Phyllis yet, and she began to feel ti(m by which Satan sought to entangle 
frightened. the Messiah, and drew an inspiring les-

“I did not mean anything, she falter- 9Qn Q£ rewar4 which awaits fidelity in
ed, not even attempting to deny the un- kingdom of love and self-sacrifice in-
spoken charge. And lo! the tear fell, a ^ which all the nations of men shall be
pearl of price, splashing itself into diam- flnaiiy gathered together, in which all men
onds which cost Bradshaw two thousand ^all rejoice in the perfect salvation of the 
pounds-# in sterling money, just as quickly gQn Q£ 

jeweler could 'be summoned from

knows the whole business, 
sorry for the poor woman.

‘Arncliffe Hall was so extensive that 
ere they ha.l covered half tlheir journey 
Edith ivas asking Bradshaw coaxingly 
■what his surprise was. »

“Patience is a virtue,” he said, with a 
smile. But he broke out: “You won’t 
have to wait. Here comes the surprise, 
rigiht in front of you!”

Edith looked up, and then, with a 
shriek of “Reggie!" flung herself into the 
arms of a handsome youth, kissing him 
with a delighted abandon which made 
Lester's blood run cold, until the likeness 
helped him to realize that this was the 
brother whom Edith held so dear.

“You dear, bad boy! Why didn’t you 
let me know? Di[l you receive my let
ter? Of course not. "There has not been 
time. Why did you come?” And she 
asked so many questions in a breath that 
the newcomer had no chance to answer 
a single one of them.

“Cabled him to come over, explained 
Bradshaw, tersely, when, order was at 
length restored.

“But how did you know?” asked Edith 
in utter astonishment.

“Clerk in my office. He used to talk 
so much about the place in England 
where his sister lived that he riled every 
free-born American in the place. Said it 
knocked spots out of the Central Park 
which it does, for a fact. - Anyway, I 
heard (him mention as a coincidence with 

that Lord Arncliffe was origin-

! Tlhe kittle
mean OTTAWA.

SERMON BY 
PROf. WICHER

er was

Saltjealous,” he «aid. “Oh, my dear- 
"eat, forgive me: I was jealous!”

“Jealous?” exclaimed Edith, with scorn
ful indignation. “I aim not a housemaid,
Dr. Lector, to -walk out’ with this man 
today emd that tomorrow. I am glad I 
have learned in good rime ithe sort of es
timation in which you hold me.”

“In time!”
“Yes. in time. Jealous!”
“Well,” said he, miserably, “Mr. Ain

gier uitifortunately chanced to tell me it 
would be an ideal way of eebtiing the diffi
culty about Lord ArndUffie's money; ami 

: Bradshaw bad your amm in his, and—and— 
you were laughing.”

“Terrible crimes! I gave my arm to a 
man who was ill—and I was laughing! I 
avon't detain you any longer, Dr. Lester.”
She moved toward the door with graceful 

‘dignitv.
With hopeless despair in his eyes, he 

: stepped forward mechanically to open it 
! for her. Then, by instinct, he did what 
he ought to have done at the beginning 
of the interview—he took her in his arms,
resist she never so strenuously, kissed the my name ,
determined little mouth until it quivered aly Sir William Bradshaw, and that is 
into weakness and her cheeks challenged really the chance which led to my coming
its scarlet here.

“Oh'” she gasped. “Oh! Beaee!” “I am so glad Reggie was in your of-
“My little girl!” flee," said Edith. “I understood he was

T don't love vou anv more!” em- employed by one of those horrid trusts.”Ph^u ££- f/twing ™

10“Have vou forgiven me, darling?” algamated Lumber—that’s me.^
— • «P—1,,ns I have” in a whisper. “Do you mean to tell me,

“Then kiss me all bv yourself.” Lester, “that you are Bradshaw, the mil-
Bradshanv, coughing to an extent that lionaire? Why, I thought be was a mid- 

was entirely uncalled for, and apparently dle-aged man. •
Tn serious difficulty with the doorhandle, “Well, I am middle-aged-for the 

risomMo interrupt you," he said, look- do you force other people to sell

“T fwas

Formerly Pastor of St. 
Stephen’s Church in This 
City.

i

I
Best Value for Money

I
■

in Scotch Whisky is a genuine ni (i Pure Malt
because it is the most costly to produce, 

the most healthful and the most 
economical. itI

Strathmill
(6,Years Old)

and

Spey Royal

L
I

exclaimed

(10 Years Old)

are guaranteed to be genuine Pure Malt Scotch 
Whiskies, distilled from the finest home-grown 
malted barley and thoroughly matured.

Each bottle carries an absolute

Pure Malt Guarantee on the Label
for. sale everywhere

It is Dangerous. Sick Kidneys 
make mind and body sick.

A Serious Strike$

There’s "a strike on” from 
head to foot when the Kidneys 

-stop working properly. Dull 
headaches, tiredness, dizziness, 
puffiness under the eyes, bad 
skin, foul stomach, no appetite, 
sharp pains in the back, swollen 
feet—all due to Kidney Trouble.

It may be weakness, or the 
beginning of a serious disease.

GIN PILLS
cure sick Kidneys. They do that one thing 
—do it every time. They n^ake the Kid
neys well—and keep them well. If there is 
anything wrong with the Kidneys, GIN 
PILLS never fail to relieve the pain and 
CURE the trouble. We have such faith in 
GIN PILLS that we authorize your druggist 
to refund the money if they fail to cure.

50c a box, 6 boxes for $2.50 at your drug
gists or we will send you a box Tree if yod 

• write mentioning this paper.
THE BOLE DRUG CO., WINNIPEG, Man,

came

Sole Proprietors of Three Pure Molt Distillerie» lo 
Scotland. Purveyors of Wines and Spirit» 

to H. M. the King
a «• For Sale at all leading Wine and Spirit Stores ? 

and First-class Hotels. MclNTYRE & ,/Jé 
. COME AU, Ltd., Agents, //JÉ&s

St. John.”

!

Grand Clearance Sale 
In Every Department.

as a
London. .

So it was evident tiiat in tiheiir new
found happiness, Edith and Lester had, 
like their friends, forgotten the shadow 
of tragedy which still draped Arncliffe 
Hall in sombre hues.

(To be continued.)

AN IMMENSE 
TRADE GROWTH

;

Wonderful Showing Made by 
Canada in the Last fiscal 
Year — Increase $80,000,- 
000.

WHY GIRLS ARE PALE
home.

They Need the Rich Red Blood 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Actually 
Make.

GREAT BARGAINS IN SEASONABLE GOODS. WHEN YOU NEED PHYSIC Honesty in Tweeds
It’s so easy—and so much cheaper—to use cotton or 

rag shoddy instead of PURE wool—in weaving TwEEDS.
permanent colors—rich finish

Beware of IheaJth faits ‘and drastic ca
thartics. Get the old reliable Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills of Mandrake & Butternut. 
They loosen the bowels, cleanse the whole 
system, make you better in one night, 
25c. at all dealers.

1Three years ago Miss Ellen Roberts, Ottawa, Aug. 10—The grand aggregate 
who holds the position of saleslady in Canada’s foreign trade for the last fis- 

of the leading stores in Halifax, N. caj year reached the enormous sum of 
6., was a pale delicate looking young wo- $550,854,346-a gain of $311,828,886, as corn- 
man, who then lived at home with her pare{j with 1896, and of $80,703,957 as 
parents at Amherst, N. S. She complain- Compared with the previous year, or 130 
ed of general weakness and loss of appe- cent. and seventeen per cent, re- 
tite. Her blood was thin and watery 
and she grew thinner day 'by day until 
she looked almost a shadow. Her chezks 
were sunken, all trace. of color had left 
her face and her friends feared she 
going into a decline. “I had no energy, 
says Miss Roberts, “and suffered so much 
from the headaches and dizziness and 
other symptoms of anaemia that I felt I 
did not care whether I lived or died. One 
day, however, when reading our local 
paper I read a testimonial given ^ by ft 
young girl in favor of Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills, and as her symptoms were almost 
identical with my own, I determined to 
try this medicine. Before I had used the 
second box I began to find benefit, and 
X continued taking the pills until I had 
used seven or eight boxes, by which time 
I was fully restored to health.” Today 
Miss Roberts looks as though she had Dutiable .. . 
never been ill a day in her life, and she Free 
has no hesitation in saying she owes her 
present energy and health to Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills.

Bad -blood is the cause of all common 
diseases like anaemia, headaches, paleness, 
general weakness, heart palpitation, neural- 

indigestion, and the special ailments 
Dr. Wil-

BOOT and SHOE DEPARTMENT. But pure wool means 
—and wear.- J2.68, were $3.50, $4.oo 

2.68, “ 3.50, 4 OD
2.25, 2.50 
i-75

oneMen’s Patent Calf Boots, - - -
•• Tan Boots and Oxfords, - 

Women’s Chocolate Boots and Oxfords, 1:58, "
Women’s Chocolate Oxfords, - - - 1.18,
Women’s Chocolate Oxfords, - - - 1.08,
Girls’ Chocolate Laced Boots, - - - I.18,
Girls’ Chocolate Low Shoes, - - - -98.
Children’s Low Shoes, - - 
Boys’ Chocolate Boots, - -

If you prefer Black Shoes, we have them at the same Bargain 
Prices.

Hewson TweedW. H. Steen, of Beamtwood (HI.), Royal 
Chief of the Order of Soottidh Clans and 
Royal Secretary Peter Kerr, of Boston, 
■will be in the city on Wednesday, the 
15th inet., on an official visit to Clan 
Mackenzie. ' The royal Monetary has sev
eral times visited the clan here but this 
will be the first time the clan has been 
honored by a visit of-the royal chief and ■ 
for the purpose of receiving these distin
guished officers Clan Mackenzie will hold 
an open meeting in the moot room, I. 0.
O. F. hall, Union si reel, on the evening 
of that date. Admteisom will be by ticket.

axh pure wool. They are honest. And they wear.
Look for the Hewson trademark—the sign of pure wool.

speetively.
Taking the trade by countries the total 

imports from Great Britain amounted to 
$69,298,751, as against $60,538,811 for the 
year ended June 30, 1605. Of this amount 
the dutiable goods amounted to $52,748,* 
623, a gain of $7,334*814 over the preeed- 
ing year.

The imports free of duty totalled $18,- 
550 138 an improvement of $1,485,126, 
compared with 1904-5. The exports of 
Canadian merchandise to Britain were 
$127,456.471, while for the preceding year 
they amounted to $97,114,867.

The following is a comparative state
ment of the trade returns:

1.25
1.20
1-75, 2.00

.88
$1.28 and 1.'48, “

Ï1

MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT
ATLANTIC CITY* Reduced from 50c and 60c.Colored Shirts. 38c.

75C Seaside Park is being fitted with a 
lighting system muoh superior to the in- 
candescent strings now in use. The moot 
powerful electric aies are being used and 

being placed on poles in all parts of 
the grounds.

48c.
“ ’ 85c
“ 51.00 & $1.25 Is the Place to Spend the Birthday! of

George Washington
Abraham Lincoln

58c.
78c.

AU this season’s goods and every one a bargain.
75c, 1.00 and 1.50 

. Rîduced from $1.25 and $1.50

Imports. 4are
1906.

..$294,267,616 
. .176,771,913

............................................117.495,663
Duty collected .. .. 46,668,259

Exports.

Grand total.................. $256,586,630
Merchandise ................ 235,483,956
Canadian to Britain . 127,456,471 
Canadian merchan

dise to V. S.........  83,546,406
Canadian merchan

dise to France .... 1,718,912 
Grand aggregate

trade..........................
Aggregate on basis 

g^ods for consumption 
and home produce. 526,828,364

1906.Were -Linen and Straw Hats, 48c. 
Washing Vests, - 78c.

$266,834,417
157,164,975
101,669,442

42,924,339

Total imports■ and

Custom Tailoring Department.
Reduced from $18.50 

20.00
21.50
23.50 
25.00

1For Convalescents there 
is nothing better 

than

The New Fireproof
Suits to Order for $ 13.50 

15.00
16.50
18.50
19.50

These are all Imported Suitings suitable for any season of year.

$203,316,872
120.864.946

97,114,867

70,436,766

1,123,686

470,161,289
CHALF0NTEag<it

gia,
that only womenfolk know.
Hams’ Pink Pills cure tihe.se oonynon ail
ments because they make rich, red, 
health-giving blood, bracing the jangled 

and giving strength to every cr
in the body. Do not take any pills 

without the full name, “Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People,” on the wrap
per around each box. Sold by all medi
cine dealers or by mail at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. Wil
liams" Medicine Oo., Brockville, Ont.

-------- :—*-r----------W ers are not winners.

■WILSONS

ImUDSpORT

650,854,246

Superior in its Appointments and its location on-thw-^_
beach is THE house at which to stop. Send “•>

for illustrated Folder and Raps 11>

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
All Goods at Greatly Hsdnced Prices. Corns and Inspect Them.

462,780,500nerves
gan A meeting of the creditors of W. C. 

Short was held in the office of A. A. Wil- 
yesterday. On'jnflpecticn of the becks 

the liabilities were shown to be $3,800 
and the assets $1,300. The appointment 
of C. W. DePorest as assignee wae con
firmed and Fred Schofield and W. G. 
Estabrooks were appointed inapaotowi.

C. B. PIDGEON, THE LEEDS COMPANY.son

SOLD BY

1 all druggists.
V

-Corner Main and Bridge Streets, North End. 1'■ -40*
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